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Enjoy this sweet romance by Taylor Hart.Brooks Stone, wide receiver for the Miami Surf, isnâ€™t

the type of guy to make dreams come true; heâ€™s too busy dealing with a high ankle sprain and

the anniversary of his wifeâ€™s death.Callie Given, a cancer patient at Primary Childrenâ€™s

Hospital, only has one wish for Christmasâ€”dinner with Brooks Stone. He flatly refuses, until Sam

Dumont threatens to make sure the coaches bench him if he doesnâ€™t comply.Ana Given thought

fighting for her daughterâ€™s life was enough of a challenge. She never expected famous football

player Brooks Stone to actually show up. If he was a friend of her ex-husband, heâ€™s definitely not

someone she wants hanging around her daughter. Good thing she sends him away. Too bad her

daughter sees him before he can leave.When Brooks and Ana find themselves on a quest to find

Callieâ€™s father, neither would have imagined getting on a plane together, going to a cage fight,

orâ€¦kissing. Brooks wonders how these two women have become everything to him in less than

seventy-two hours. Now he has to make a decisionâ€”get what he wanted for Christmas or become

the player he was always meant to be.All of the Last Play Stories are stand alone books. If you want

them in order, they would go like this:Last PlayThe RookieJust PlayA Player for ChristmasSecond

StringThere is cross over with the characters in this romance series and in Almost Everything (Part

of the Destination Billionaire Romances) and in The Unfinished Groom (Part of the Bachelor

Billionaire Romances).
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This was more of a 3.5 for me. I have loved this whole series as fun light reads. They are cute, with

characters that have to learn to see themselves, and make some changes. Most have made a

mistake of some form or another. This is a story about redemption, forgiveness, and trying to figure

out the place you are going. Both of the MC had to figure out what direction to head, and gain some

confidence. It was wonderful they were the catalysts for each other to find some success. Having

someone to give you that positive boost in the right direction is a gift. Love Taylor Hart's writing, and

the cute settings with this series. Another good one for me! 3 really because it is shorter, and

perhaps not as developed. Would definitely re-read in a pinch!

I did enjoy this little 'novella',and have purchased and read several of them before this one. But,this

is my last purchase~ I always buy books with 250-350 pages. I love getting more involved with the

story. Then there is the problem that at least a fourth of the book is commercials for other books~

including the first chapters. I NEVER read those first chapters! However,I do look at the other book

titles listed at the end,and check them out!Oh,one other thing that is kind of annoying is each love

interest character has green eyes,the guy have a half dimple on one cheek,and the girls mostly

have red hair! The names,well they crack me up!! You can tell that I just read six of these books in

the last two days! Bye bye!

I really enjoyed this novela. Sometimes a novela is just the right size. It had some drama and some

romance. It was clean. I enjoyed getting to know the character Brooks. I liked him. I will read other

books by this author.

I've been reading this Last Play series from the beginning and I really do love it. Each book revolves

around a professional football player who starts out ornery and jaded in some way, for some reason,

but that usually doesn't last too long. In this case, all it takes for Brooks to come around is meeting

Callie who is a cancer patient with one Christmas wish- to meet him.There are lots of sparks and

tension in this book. The kissing gave me goosebumps! I love how Brooks throws himself into



helping Callie and Ana just like he would throw himself into a football game. He's an all in, full on

type of guy.This was the perfect book to feed my romantic hankerings and put me in the Christmas

spirit. If you haven't read any of the books in this series, you really should. Especially if you love

clean romance. This is easily one of my favorites. Fun, flirty, clean, easy reading that leaves you

with a smile.

Book 4 in The Last Play Series is a winner and a great way to start the Christmas Holidays! I was

hooked from the dedication page where Hart gives a touching tribute to a little girl she met on a

plane. The experience prompted the story, which made it even more meaningful! I loved the

characters and how their lives came together. I especially love Callie and how resilient she is. I

laughed and I cried! Thanks for writing such a wonderful book! Oh, and I love the cover! Very nice.

I love the Last Play series, and was excited about this new release. These books make me want to

watch football and have a team to root for. Taylor Hart makes it feel so real that I think I would

actually feel disappointed when I don't see Roman Young, Sam Dumont, or Brooks Stone

playing.This story was shorter than the other books in the series. I was able to read it in an hour and

a half. It could be read independently, but the rest of the series is great, so I would recommend

reading the other books too!This story was particularly touching about nine year old Callie, who has

cancer and wishes to have a dinner date with her favorite football player, Brooks Stone. Callie was

adorable, and full of faith and hope.I liked Ana and Brooks together, but the relationship developed

a little to quickly for me (hazards of a short book). I wanted to see their relationship developing

further.Overall, a sweet holiday romance, and a great addition to the series.Content: clean (a

handful of minor swear words: d..., some kissing, violence: a cage fight, religious elements: some

talk of God sending Brooks to them)

I thoroughly enjoyed this amazing series, The Last Play. I was just so excited to now read, A Player

for Christmas. I just adore anything about Christmas too.Then meeting Brook Stone, a Footballer

who played with the Miami Surf team. Suffering after he was unable to play after his ankle injury and

the fear after the death of his loving wife only just one year ago. So many sad memories for anyone

to endure. He knew now he just couldn't deal with it anymore.Brook knew he needed help . Being

told by his other team mates. Sam Dumont hoping he would join them in Salt Lake City to come and

help. Sam worked with the Children's Hospital. Hoping that Callie, a young Cancer patient could

meet him as her Christmas wish.This most beautiful and sweet Christmas tale. It had so much love



and such a perfect way to end this such enjoyable read!!* I recommend this book to everyone!!
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